GOVERNMENT OF MEGHALAYA
HOME (POLICE) DEPARTMENT

ORDER
Dated Shillong, the 9th August 2016.

No. HPL. 31/2002/134 - In exercise of the powers by Section 10(e) of the Meghalaya Fire & Emergency Services Act, 2012 (Act No. 5 of 2012), the Government of Meghalaya hereby order that the Meghalaya Fire & Emergency Service Organization to nominate all the serving personnel to undergo various Professional Training Courses viz. Refresher cum orientation Course/Disaster Management Course etc. in the recognize Training Centre/State Fire Fighting Training Centre in the interval of 2 years for the lower ranks and in the interval of 3 years for the ranks sub officer and above to ensure that the serving personnel are physically fit and technically updated in handling sophisticated and latest fire fighting equipments and appliances.

Explanation: As on date there is no such Order available regularizing the Training Programmes. Passing such Orders will help the Department to nominate the serving personnel to attend training courses on regular basis which will improve the efficiency and performance of the fire fighters.